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On Campus Academic Programs

California Baptist University (CBU) is one of the top private
Christian colleges and universities in Southern California.
CBU offers bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral and credential
programs—on campus and online.
Live your purpose®
California Baptist University believes each person has been created for a
purpose. CBU strives to help students understand and engage this purpose by
providing a Christ-centered educational experience that integrates academics
with spiritual and social development opportunities. Graduates are challenged to
become individuals whose skills, integrity and sense of purpose glorify God and
distinguish them in the workplace and in the world.

For a complete list of CBU’s undergraduate and
graduate programs, visit calbaptist.edu/programs

2 Associate’s Degrees | 84 Bachelor’s Degrees
33 Master’s Degrees | 4 Doctoral Degrees

41

Online Academic Programs

23 Bachelor’s Degrees | 16 Master’s Degrees
2 Doctoral Degrees

100%

Christian Faculty and Staff

Where is CBU?
California Baptist University is located in the city of Riverside,
a community of just over 300,000, and less than 60 miles from
Los Angeles. Situated between the Southern California coastline
and Palm Springs, Riverside is near a variety of cultural and
recreational opportunities.

Campus growth
CBU’s campus is a mix of old and new—maintaining the
beauty and charm of the historical mission revival style while
incorporating modern facilities for students to learn with the latest
advancements in technology. One of CBU’s newest additions to
campus is the three-story, state-of-the-art engineering building
that features a 3-D printing lab, virtual reality room and rooftop
solar lab.
CBU’s entire campus is designed to foster a community culture
that brings students, faculty and staff together through unique
meeting places. CBU features distinct campus eateries that
include Chick-Fil-A and The Habit Burger Grill, and facilities like
the Recreation Center and Events Center—a 5,050-seat arena
that hosts athletic and campus-wide events.

Lance up!
California Baptist University began a successful transition to
NCAA Division I after winning its first-ever Learfield Directors’
Cup in 2018. During the 2018-19 season, the Lancers amassed
an overall record of 181-147-2 for a .551 winning percentage and
qualified five teams for D-I postseason tournaments. CBU won
two Western Athletic Conference championships (women’s cross
country and baseball) and had seven other top-five conference
finishes. This is an exciting transition for CBU’s student body and
community, helping to elevate CBU’s reputation for excellence in
athletics as well as academics.
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